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"THE WOODLAND CAMP,
"There is e spot where the plumy pines''O'erhang the sylvan banal ot Otter;
Where pigeon* feed among the vines
That hang ahove the limpid water.

There wood-ducks build in hollow trees,
And herons among the matted sedges

\\ hile drifting on the summer breeze
Moat satin clouds with silver edges.

V Tis there the bluejay hides her nest.
lu thickest shade of drooping boshes,

The lish-hawk. statue-like in rest,
Stands guard o'er glassy pools s

reaches.
The trout beneath the gussy brink,
Looks out for shipwrecked flics and

midges,
Tlie red deer comes in search of drink
i'rom laurel brake and woodland ridges.

'Beneath a hemlock grim and dark
Where shrub and vine are intertwining,

Our shanty stands well roofed with hark,
In which a cheerful fife us shining.

The smoke ascends ui spiral wreaths.
With upward carves the sparks are

>vending.
Thc toffee ke'tlje sing* beneath, ,«

Where smoke and sparks and leaves are

blending."' .Forestland Stream.
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it ho blue into purple, and, him lier off,
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Plstant raoun ta in.- of Corslc* rose faint-
from its breast.

["Jack," continued Cath sri turning
his valet, "an hour hence >> will be

|rh and we have not yet struck upon
hospice of S;»n Columuo, where

^bought of spending tie might."
fe are on the tight iinthj" sahl the
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swn-i Jsoon faded awty and
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mart was a brav* man
ind earetTHttle lor danger; but lark,

Ithc valet, began to grow uneasy nt
the situation. Two or three tiuies tl^y
.AW fl (lim light lu thc dlstain". bul
nerely for fl moment. This was tho
mly Indication they had of life tiutil
low whistle dirtied them.
'Kid you hour that?" asked ratli¬

ns lie turned round and peered lu
the darkness behind.
hore ure no brigands here; so I he
leper told mo. Indeed, I have left
istoi behind me.''

'Lei us make oh";" cried the valet.
"No." said Cathcart, firmly. "Wc

must Bland our grouud. Here they
como."
As he spoke two men of dark visage

Came up. They wore lone, loose
cloaks and slouched hats.
"We have lost oUr way.'" sahl Cath¬

cart lo tho strangers. "Can you po.nt
cm' the path to San Columbo?"
"We cnn," answered both of the

Voices. "This is Hie road."
A:! journeyed on logother. Enrico, as

one ot the strangers called himself, be¬
guiled the way with song mil il he
reached a mountain cavern.
"We are at San Columbo.** li'? said.

"Giotto handcuff these men." Aud
Enrico produced a heavy horse -justed.
and threatened lo shoot nt the first

-who- mode*nos resistance.
rthean and lhe valet were led man-

^1 iuro the mountain gorge, and,
lng ¦ gradna] descent, they found
selves in au isolated hollow.
rand a bright wood fire were scat-
a motley group in strange cos-

Four sinister-looking ruffians
ranging on the grass. Two or

Iwerc attending to tho horses. An
tun/gard old woman, like a Pyth-
iicevvss. stirred u i»ot which hung
I he lire.
[have really fallen Into the hands

pen, .lack," whispered Cathcart.
)i instant the prisoners frere
lided by the whole group,
[thou an Englishman'/" asked

said Cathcart.
thou art rich like all thy

lien, and thou canst afford to
od juice for thy ransom.
he added, "what's to bc tho

maand crowns," chorused
rang.
hi's valuables wore laken
ml he was allowed to keep
krait, which he earnestly
iighl be allowed to retain.
:¦< were given to Cathcart
hy bis ransom, and lie aud
it loft alone by the fire.
mci's talked over the sit-

gtrl oppeared upon thc
them some food. There

.tenderness and eoinpas-
faco as she gaXOd on

pieb inspired thom with

pac sc> '.(.antiAil as you
lounta'l! wilds;" asked

tr.e captain of om*

lr. ti. "and I wait upon
di I littIo like our

fsscd alternately lu

liope and despair, Teresa becoming
hourly more friendly willi Cathcart.
Thc ransom was not forthcoming,

ami threats of violence had boon mut
tered niora than unco, in menacing
tones. Cathcart could easily seo linn
liis situation was critical, and was at
a loss to know the cause of the mys¬
terious delay.
On the fifth night of his Imprison*

mont he sat moodily ut the lire. His
memory reverted io his wife, and he
opened the locket containing her por¬
trait.
While fazing at ii Teresa entered,

.ind, touching Cathcart upon tho shoul¬
der, she said, with sudden surprise:
"Who is that beautiful lady: The

lace is not strange to toe."
'.Thal," ho said, "is Uk: portrait of

my wife, Allina."
"Your wife': {jibe was'uty best friend

when 1 was ill.in Tonne,; She tended
mc in tho ;K>si>ii«|**she*supported mb""
during i lie weary months of convales¬
cence, She was more than a mother
to mo. You must not suffer, for hoi
sake alone. 1 came to tell you thal
the Government troojis have beer
scouring tho hills To-morrow, shouUI
they approach, yon might bc mach
away with. You must fly to-night.«*
"Fly:" said Cathcart. "Wo an'

watched and guarded."
"Fortune favors your escape to

night." sh* said. "This is my birth
day. and before au hour passes thor*
will be high carnival hore. You wll
be asked to drink. Do not refuse; bu
the cups of all tho others shall b<

drugged. Whin they sleep we shal
set oft'. Will you put yourself in mj
hands':"
"Certainly." said Cathcart "You ar<

as noble as you aro beautiful."
Amid tho wild revel of tho birth

night celebration Cat heart's hoar
trembled within him. What was Ter
csa doing? Did sho repent of he
promise While these thought! occu

pied Cathcart Teresa reproached Con
rado with not having toasted hoi
health thai evening. Indescribable en

thuslasm followed as Conrado lillee
out a llagou.
"To Teresa, our beauly:" they said

as they drank the insidious draught
The deed was done.
One by one the noisy brigand!

dropped to sloej>. and Teresa beckonec*
to the prisoners to follow her.
They journeyed through the sinai!

hours of the morning over many rug
god, treeless sleej>s and through many
windings of the mountains.
Tho beam ifni face of Teresa, her

jubilant spirits, captivated the heart
of the valet. When they roached Co¬
mm. Mr. Cathcart begged Teresa never

again to return lo her mountain life.
.New York Nows.

An Antediluvian Fish in h filmier.
State Fish and (Jame Commissioner

Johnson is ono of the oldest cowboys
in the Siaie, He is at) exceptionally
entertaining talker and a man who in

l»ast years has been considered mod¬
est, truthful and kind to those easily
Induced to believe stories concerning
the beasts of the field aud the fishes of
the sea.

Bul be has apparently changed. This
morning he claims lo have soon a man

who saw a fish frozen in the ice in Hie

perpetual glacier of Long's peak.
..'The story is a true ono." said Mr.

Johnson, lot* ibo man who tedd it to
mo is a scientist and "one of the most

prominent men in the country. His
discovery will bo announced at Wash¬
ington and a scientific investigation
may follow. He tells me the fish ap¬
pears to be about eighteen foot in
length, as nearly as one could estimate
looking through a Reid glass."
."But lhere are no fresh water fish

of such proportions," was ventured.
'. Tlsn't a fresh water fish, lt's a

tail waior fish."
Ti-nt how did it get there)"
"Easily enotfgh to a fish man. That

fish has been frozen in the ice gla¬
cier there over since tho limo of the
Flood, when all tho land was inun¬
dated. That is tho reason the lind is
au Important ono.".Denver (Ced.)
Times.

How to Destroy Mosquitoes.
''Two and one-half hours are re¬

quired for a mosquito lo dovoloj) from
its first stage, a sjieek resembling
cholera bacteria, to its active aud ven¬

omous maturity.
"Tho insect in all its phases may

be instantly killed by contact with
minute quantities of permanganate of
potash, lt is claimed that ono part
of this substance in 1600 of solution
distributed in mosquito marshes will
render tho development of larvae (in¬
possible; thal a handful of jiermanga-
roate will oxidize a ten-acre swamp,kill
theembryoinsectsand keep it free from
organic matt oj- lor thirty days at n

cost of twenty-five cents, that with
caro, a whole State may bo kept free
of insect pests a! a small cost. An
effldoui method is to scatter a few

crystals widely apart. A single pinch
of permanganate has killed all thc
germs in a thousand-gallon lank."

It is generally believed that tho fill
iny in ol' marshes with ashes from
cities, etc., prevents the development
of these jiests. It is doubtless because
tho jiotash loaches from the ashes and
like a solution of permanganate of pot
ash renders the development ol' hised
lifo imiiossible..Fnblic Health Jour
mil.

I5lrj< le as ii Coflc*> Grinder.

The admitted superiority of tho ho¬
over the arms as :i means of applying
power has caused a Denver, Col., gro¬
certoattach a bicycle to a coffee grind¬
er in his store. The hitter was former¬
ly worked by hand, tho ojiorator turn¬
ing a crank and thus setting two fly
Wheels in motion. Now when the gro
cor makes a sale of coffee, he or his
assistant mounts tho bicycle and lad¬
dies away for a few revolutions. In
this way the coffee is ground in an

easier and moro expeditions manner
than was possible previoueJy..Uicy.
cling world.

THE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD.
An Illustration of the enormous

profits of the Ice Trust Urti givfert In a

Btookiyh (N. Y.) court, when it was
shown that ice bought at 50 cents a

ton had been retailed at 60 cents a hun¬
dredweight.
Extraordinary precautions were tak¬

en to guard the life of President Mc¬
Kinley at the services at St. Matthew's
Catholic Church, Washington, for thc
late King Humbert of Italy.

Mrs. Wilkinson, of Dover, Del., whose
husband eloped with her sister, has in
her possession two love letters to her
husband which show her sister's in¬
fatuation for him.

Mrs. Susan Austin, of McKeesport,
Pa., who inherited a portion of John
Mccaffery's fortune,- says sho has
found that suddenly acquired wealth
has many drawbacks.
Miss Packard's mother arrived in At¬

lanta and' tried to persuade her daugh¬
ter to give up Dr. Wilkinson and re¬

llim to Dover. Del., but she refused to
,1o so.

Caleb Powers, who was convicted of
complicity in tho murder of Goobel,
has issued a public statement in which
he declares his innocence.
Estimates for the Georgia colton

crop place tho yield from 50.000 to
200.000 bales shorier than it was las!
year.
Surveys for a new anchorage for the

Diamond Shoals lightship have hoon
completed, and tho ship is hoing flited
mt at Norfolk.
An insane man. armed with a revol¬

ver, escaped from his keeper near

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and is still at
.irgc
Tho Comptroller <>f the Currency up-

pointed R. D. Garrett temporary re¬
ferrer of the Somerset National Bank¬
ing Company, Somerset, Ky.
Reeeivor Daniel D. Wing, of thc

niobe National Bank, bas paid to the
'"loaring House Association of Boston
the last of the $3,000,000 which that
institution advaced to the bank eight
nonths ago.
Boycotts in force against clothing

manufacturers in Rochester, N. Y..
were raised by the United Garmcmt
Workers.
Charles F. Ruggles. of Chicago, for¬

merly of Manistee. began suit in the
United States District Court lo pro-
euro a dissolution of partnership of
<he Buckley & Douglass Lumber Co.,
if Manistee.
Two thousand vestmakers are on

itrike in Manhattan. Their demands
ire for the payment of tho same scale
.f wages which was in force last year
'or a 10-hour day and for weekly pay¬
ments. .

A passenger train on the Perkiomon
Railroad struck a team of horses and
wagon at Palm, Montgomery county.
?a., and Instantly killed the throe nc-
.upants of the vehicle.
Poison in deadly quantities lias been

found in tho stomach of Edward P.
Herrick.
Tho third-rail system is to bc tried

ui tho Albany and Hudson road.
Lake Shore train No. 3. westbound.

(\'as wrecked at Bay Bridge, near San-
lusky, Ohio, and seven persons were

hjnred.
Charles A. Towne, it is stated, will

men his campaign at Duluth within
10 days and will follow Governor
rtoosovolt.
Two Italians, one of whom, ii ll

wld, had planned to attack President
McKinley, aro to be deported.
Forest fires prevail in (he Wost and

Northwest.
A deliberate attempt was made to
mm and pillage Smithfield, 111.
Tho remains of Collis P. Huntington

rvero laid at rest in Woodlawn Cemc-
.ery, New York.
Tho International Typographical

union refused to permit the Stereotyp¬
ers' Union to withdraw.
Application has been made to dis¬

solve the Distilleries Company of
\merica.
Asa Packer Wilbur, of San Francis*

JO, who claimed heirshin to some of
he Asa Packer estate, died a pauper
it San Francisco.
Three persons were killed by an ex¬

plosion of naiural gas in a Chicago
louse and three aro reported missing.
Six hundred prospectors returned
rom Cape Nome with stories of desti-
ution and illness there.
Two Kentucky train robbers were

'.ontenced.one to four, tho other to ten
rears' imprisonment.
Public land in Northern New Mexico
wu withdrawn from sale, in order to
save the cliff dwellings from destruc-
ion.
Chairman Hanna denied a report

.hat his health was bad and that he
vould give up active campaign work.
The anti-imperialists al Indianapolis

'ormally declared for Bryan.
Miss Emma Graves, a school teacher

if Wilmington, Del., and her niece.
Lizzie Graves, aged eight years, were
Irowned at. Riverside Park. New Cas¬
ie. Del. Tho child fell from the pier
nto the Delaware river. Miss Graves
jlunged overboard to save her, and
loth sank.
(Jovernoi Beckham, <>f Kentucky,

las ordered tho General Assomhly lo
meet in extra session to consider the
Joebel election law.
Frank A. Stauber, a well known Bo-

dalist of Chicago, has disappeared,
dis debts aro estimated at 9150,000.
Wilkinson, who eloped from Dover,

Del., with Miss Packard, has been
raced to Charlo!te, N. C.
A design for a monument over the

rrave of President Lincoln's mother
las boon accepted.
The first warship from Greece to

toss the Atlantic is expected shortly
>n this side.
A large creamery at M'thanicsburg

vas burned. Loss, $8000; no insurance.
At Charlestown. W. Va.. Jubal

Voting shot Mrs. Susan Morrison in
he shoulder.
Mrs. Cromer Butts was burned to

ieath in a charcoal pit near Richmond,
Pa.
Wm. H. Wagner's large barn at Mar¬

burg. South Pennsylvania, was humed.
Several people were injured in

.unaway accidents at Hanover, Pa.
A hotel will be erected at Round

rop, Gettysburg battlefield.
The ('auvernionj-L the International

topographical ^^^"opeucd In Mll-
rfaukee,

J. J, INGALLS DEAD.
THK EX-SENATOR FASSKS AWAY AT

EAST LAS *E«A«, X* M.

SUFFERING A LONG TIME.
His Wife anil Oilier Mfmlicr. of lamilj
Were Wlth*Hlm -ft W»» th. Intrnt'-nu
to More Him to Atrhfsnn. Hun.. IM *>oon

ns Possible, but the '.nit < nine Onirker
Than Was Expected.

Las Vegas, N, M. tSpe dali..Former
United States Senator John J. Ingall.-*
died at East I«as Vegas Thursday
morning. He was gurmundrd by his
fain ilj.j . .. t
--Senator Ir.galle' Illness dated Hum
March, 1899. wpon, »Y, Washington, hf*
throat began trtVnniShghira. Ho worked
steadily, writing political articles for
newspapers throughout the country.
He was treated by several specialists,
but received no relief, and on their ad¬
vice returned with his family to Atchi-
son. At home he grew no better. Ten
months ago he sought another change
in climate, traveling through Now
Mexico and Arizona. He was still able
to write occasionally for th<» newspa¬
pers.
From time to time reports of the

Senator's, serious illness were circu¬
lated, but were invariably denied by
tho Senator, who did not'consider his
case hopeless by any rogans, and only
two months ago he planned to return
to Atchison. After a consultation of
physicians he decided, however, to re¬
main in New Mexico. Mrs. Inga'ls
went immediately to Las Vegas.
John James Ingalls was born in Mid¬

dletown. Mass.. December 29, 1833. He
attended Williams College and gradu¬
ated from there in 1S55. The degree
of LL.D. was conferred on him hy his
college in 1884. After graduating from
college he studied law and was ad¬
mitted to the har in 1857. A year later
ho removed to Atchison. Kan. In 1859
he v,\i;s a member oe the Wyandotte
Convention and in 1861 he was sent to
the state Senate. In 18(i2 ho ran for
thc office of Lieutenant-Governor, but
was defeated. Eleven years lalor he
was elected Republican United SMto«
Senator from Kansas. He represented
the Stale in the Senate from 1873 to
1891. From 1887 to 1891 he was presi¬
dent piotempore Of that body. In 1891
he left the Senate and since then has
been a lecturer and Journalist.

COLD VNDKR K1CHMOM1.

Quantities of Orc.HoHrin|r Saml Discov¬
ered by Workmen.

Richmond. Va. (Special)..Gold, pure
and unmistakable, In seeming good
emantiiy, has been discovered in one

of thc ditches in the excavation now

being made at Fifteenth and Main
streets for the erection of the Seaboard
Air Line depot. Hs presence was first
noted when about fourteen feet below
thc surface pure, clear water, black
sand and round gravel were found.
These conditions at once suggested

gold te ii. A. Lyell, superintendent of
the work, who has spent several years
of his life among tho gold mines of the
Pacific Coast. He made investigation
and discovered that the sand was filled
with shining gold, and occasionally a
Hake was found. Mr. Lyell does not
claim to be an expert, but says he is
quite certain fold bas been discovered.
Others who haze visited tho spot

and examined the sand are of tho same

opinion. The sand will he analyzed.
iuil it is not probable the presence of
the gold will interfere with the erec¬
tion of the depot.
FIITEEM DROWNED NEAR NOMK.

Heavy Loss of Ufa nnd 1'roperty Dar*
ln£ Recent Storm.

Seattle. Wash. (Special)..The steam¬
ship Centennial has arrived from Nome
with advices of the wreck of the steam¬
ers Merwin, Resolute and Dollar on
the beach during the furious storms of
August 2 and 8. The Merwin is a to¬
tal loss. One boat containing five pen-
pie was overturned and all were
drowned. Fifteen people were drown¬
ed in all.
General Randall has received in¬

structions to afford transportation to
over 5000 destitute and indigent sick
at Nome. Terrible sufferings are said
to be prevailing among them. A cha¬
otic state of turmoil and lawlessness
is expected before all aro gotten out.
The Centennial brought back 600 dis¬
gusted passengers with hard-luck sto¬
ries.

Gets *¦-'.:.ooo After ll Years.
Leavenworth, Kan. (Special)..After

six trials in the United States Circuit
Court and a delay of 21 years and 1
months, the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York settled Its case
with Mrs. Sallie E. Hillmon-Smith, this
city, by paying her $22,000 in cash.
This amount, with interest, was decided
by a jury to bo due her on a policy
held bv Hillmon when ho disappeared
in 1879.
The Mutual Life of New York is the

second of the t,hree original insurance
companies to settle. The Connecticut
Mutual is still holding out, with a
judgment of f 11,054 against it.

Chile Will Ruj Curs Hrre.

Santiago de Chile (By Gable)..The
Chilean Congress today voted $2,500,-
000 Chilean currency for a cargo of
rats, the greater portion of which will
be purchased in the United States.
Tenders have been invited for build¬
ing the great iron bridge over the Riv¬
er Itaipu.

Itijr. (.rain Klevmtor Durned.
Buffalo. N. Y. (Special)..The Da¬

kota elevator was burned, entailing a
loss approximating $600,000. The fire
started in the machinery loft, and
within fifteen minutes the cupola was
a mass of flames, working its way
downward through the machinery
room io the bins, in which were stored
500,000 bushels of grain. The elevator
was used by the Lehigh Valley Rail¬
road.

Sixty Mw Saved by Heroes.

Dubois, Pa. (Special)..The entire
works of tho Berwind Colliery, above
ground, which belonged to the Ber-
wind-White Coal Mining Company,
were destroyed by fire.
Sixty men who were In the mine at

the tinio were saved by the prompt
and heroic action of Fire Boss John
Harrison and a number of volunteers,
who entered tho workings by the air
shaft at the risk of their lives and
warned the minors of their danger.
The loss will approach $200,000. It

was at this mine five rears, ago that 13
lost their lives by an explosion of gas.

DEATH OF C. P. HI NTINOION.
The Millionaire Tanne*. Away at Rac¬

quet le Lake, N. Y.

Racquette Lake, N. Y. (Special)..
Collis P. Huntington, president of the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
died shortly before midnight at Pino
Knot Lodge, his luxurious camp iii the
Adirondacks, near Racquette Lake.
Wo was in his 79th year. Death resulted
from heart disease.
Mr. Huntington, with Mrs. Hunting-

ion, wont into tho woods last Thurs¬
day afternoon and was in apparently
excellent health. On Friday and Sat¬
urday he was about his camp noting
the progress of tho improvements
which he had been carrying on this
year. On. Sunday he remained at his
lodge quietly, receiving the calls of
several friends from the neighboring
camps.
Apparently well on retiring, at ll

o'clock Monday night, he was taken
suddenly with a choking spell, which
was quite common with him. and
walch was not thought to be serious,
but he became wors<\ As soon as the
seriousness of the attack was realized
a messenger was dispatched to the
neighboring camp of Governor Lotins-
berry for a doctor. Mr. Huntington
died without regaining consciousness.
not more than ton minutes having
passed between the attack and his
death. Mrs. Huntington and Mr. Hunt¬
ington's secretary, G. E. Miles, were

at. his bedside at the time of his death,
which occurred at five minutes to 12
o'clock.
Early in the day Mr. Huntington ap¬

peared to be enjoying the best of
health, walking ahout his preserve and
laking a trip on his private steamer,
tho Oneonta. and he remarked to
friends that ho was feeling unusually
well.

CRASHED INTO THE 'BUS.

Eleven Passengers Killed and as Many
More Injured.

Slatington.' Pa. (Spacial)..Eleven
persons were instantly killed and
eleven others, several of whom will
die, were seriously injured in a grade-
crossing accident three miles east of
this city, by a passenger train on the
Lehigh aud New England Railroad
crashing into an omnibus containing
twenty-five persons. All the dead and
injured were in tho omnibus, and but
three escaped uninjured.
Tho accident occurred about 5 o'clock.

The omnibus, driven by a man named
Peters, was returning to Slatington
from a funeral the occupants had
been attending at Cherrysville. The
coach belonged to Henry Bittner, of
Slatington, and tho dead and injured
were nearly all relatives of Sophia
Schoeffer, at whoso obsequies they
had been present. The train was a

special, and consisted of an engine and
one car.
At the point at which the collision

occurred there is a sharp curve in the
road, and the omnibus came along at a

good rate of speed, the occupants un¬
conscious of any impending danger.
As the 'hus swung around the curve
the engine and car came in sight. It
was too late to stop either the omni¬
bus or the train, and as the driver of
tho former whipped up the four horses
to cross the track ahead of the train
the latter crashed into its middle.
The occupants were thrown in all di¬
rections, bruised and bleeding. The
eleven dead were killed outright. Phy-
siciaps and a special train were sent
for and the injured were taken to
South Bethlehem.
No waichman is employed to warn

teams or pedestrians of any approach¬
ing train, and those living in the vi¬
cinity state that it is impossible to
hear an approaching train.
A peculiar feature of tho accident

was that the horses drawing the 'bus
escaped unhurt.

CONGRESS WAS LAVISH.

Authorized the Expenditure of ft.", te.

lao, 86a. aa.

Washington (Special)..The volume
of appropriations, new offices, otc. re¬
quired by law to be prepared and pub¬
lished at the end of each session of
Congress under the direction of the
committee on appropriations of the
Senate and house, has been completed
for the first session of the Fifty-sixth
Congress hy Thomas P. Cleaves and
James C. Courts, chief clerks, respect¬
ively, of the committees. A summary
of the appropriations shows the grand
total of $710,150,862.88. The details by
bills are as follows:
Agricultural . $4,023,500.00
Army . 114.220,095.55
Diplomatic . 1,771,168.76
District of Columbia_ 7.577,369.31
Fortification . 7.383.628.00
Indian . 8.197,989,24
Legislative . 24.175.652.53
Military Academy. 674,306.67
Naval . 65,140,916.67
Pension . 145,245,230.00
Post office . 113,658,238.75
River and harbor. 560,000.00
Sundry civil . 65,319,915.45
Deficiency appropriations 15,688,330.61
Miscell. appropriations.. 3 802,301.34
Permanent approp'ations 132,712.220.00

Grand total .$710,150,862.88
ABOUT NOTED VEOPLil.

Mrs. Samuel Swartwood, wife of a
railroad engineer living in Wilkos-
harre. Pa., has just given birth to her
twenty-fifth baby, twenty of whom arc

living.
The Rev. James M. Gray, the well-

known Biblical scholar, has declined a

call to become permanently associated
with the Rev. R. A. Torrey in the work
of the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
Siam's Crown Prince, who is study¬

ing at Oxford, is bound to be an up-
to-date potentate like his father. He
recently developed appendicitis and en¬
joyed the modern operation for that
misfortune.

President Eliot, of Harvard, has de¬
clared himself in favor of the shirt¬
waist man as student. Several mem¬

bers ol' the faculty complained of the
fatigue costumes worn to lectures by
students in June, but President Eliot
did not sympathize with the complain¬
ing faction.
Governor Roosevelt was taken hold

of by a golf enthusiast the other day,
and was much annoyed by the man's
long exposition of tho virtues of the
game. "There is one good point about
it which you have forgotten to men¬

tion,'' ho said finally. "What's that?"
asked his persecutor. "One doesn't
have to play it if ono doesn't want to,"
replied (he Governor.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles' famous collec¬

tion of weapons has lieen recently
augmented by the gift from a South
American politician of a sword worn

In several campaigns by Simon Boli¬
var, "The Liberator."

ON FIRE AT SEA.
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OE THE

CREW OF THE CYMRIC.

DEADLY CHLORINE GAS.
When Nineteen Hours Out From Queenr.
town Fire Was Dlscotered In the For¬

ward Hold, Which Raged for Thirty.
kIx Hours-Heat Toured Out From the

Mold.

New York (Special)..Tho White
Star liner Cymric, which has arrived
here, had a terrible experience while
crossing the Atlantic. At noon on

Sunday, August 5, when the big ves¬

sel was nineteen hours. out from
Queenstown,fire was discovered among
tho cargo in the forward hold, and it

raged thirty-six hours, until midnight
on Monday, when it was reported Co
be under control. Hold No. 1. where
the fire is believed to have originated,
had been flooded for the purpose of
checking the flames. The water leaked
through into other compartments aft.
causing damage to the general mer¬

chandise stored there. The boat, how¬
ever was not seriously injured.
The loss on the cargo was so heavy

that Agent John Lee, of tho White
Star Line, notified the consignees ot
the cargo ihat they would be expected
to pay their pro rata share of the loss.
Captain Lindsay, of the Cymric, told

the experience of the men on the ves¬

sel in fighting the fire. In addition to
tho ordinary danger of such work, the
fire could not be located, and deadly
chlorine gas, which poured out of
the hatches, made it impossible for
the men to remain long at work.
The officer of the vessel headed the

mon, and man after man was lifted un¬

conscious from the hold time and time
again.
The captain was carried out four

limes, and once it appeared as though
breathing had stopped.

In the hold were hogsheads of
bleaching powder and soda ash. The
heat and fire caused chlorine gas to
generate, and this poured out ai a ter¬
rific rate. As soon as tho hatch was
thrown off tho upper dock on Sunday,
Captain Lindsay and some of the men
who were investigating the source of
the fire wore overcome and had to be
lifted to the upper deck. Dr. W. J.
Fleetwood, the ship's surgeon, was
called on, and he was kept busy re¬

viving thom. So many wore overcome
that he was compelled to summon a

physician who was a passenger to his
assistance. The men as they were

brought out of the hold wore laid out
on deck, where restoratives were ap¬
plied. Some were so far gone that ar¬
tificial respiration was resorted to.
During Sunday Chief Officer Joseph

Evans, First Officer Frank Howarth,
Second Officer Fletcher, Third Officer
Smith, Boatswain Robert Jones and
Lamp-trimmer Keating and several of
the crew wore lifted unconscious to
the deck. At times some of the mon

exposed themselves to great danger to
drag their comrades into the frosh air.
The fire was not declared out until
Monday nigh), and after the men had
been at work a day and a half, lt was
not until tho flames had boon extin¬
guished that the exact location was de¬
termined. The fire is supposed to have
been caused by the spontaneous com¬
bustion of some hay, in which a largo
case of earthenware was packed. This
ase was in the center of the hold,
under the lower hatch, and surround¬
ed on all sides by hogsheads of bleach¬
ing powder and soda ash.

Irgul Them to Kill.

Paris (By Cable)..The French For¬
eign Office has received the following
dispatch from the French consul at
Che Foo, dated August 2:
"The Governor of Moukden, in a pro¬

clamation has urged the people of
Manchuria to massacre Christians.
Nearly all the missions have been de¬
stroyed. The missionaries have or¬

ganized for defense and are assisted
by other Christians."

Ejt-Congres^inan slionk Hoad.
Washington (Special).. Ex-Repre¬

sentative George W. Shonk. of Wilkes
barro. Pa., died at tho St. James Hotel
hore of heat prostration. He arrived
here Sunday and immediately retired
to his room, complaining of feeling
badly. Medical assistance was sum¬

moned, but the former Congressman
never rallied.

I iEED OF LABOB.

Superior has 2000 unionists.
There arc 798 species of roses.
Hard coal sells for $9 a ton at Platte

City, Mo.
City of Mexico cotton operators

struck for higher wages.
Dartmouth, England, gives a pen¬

sion to aged workmen.
New York electrical workers de¬

mand $1 for eight hours' work.
The London cigarmakers sent over

1243.50 to their New York brethren.
Open-air truck meetings of thc West

Side Early Closing Association are
held In New York.
The Miscellaneous Trades Section

has adopted a church manner.that of
taking up a collection at every meet¬
ing.
Utah has one of tho finest mining <£.

hihits in the Exposition, but she ought
to have more..1 aris lotter lu Salt
Lake Tribune.
Thc Dock Builders' Protective Asso¬

ciation of Brooklyn secured for its
members 37 1-2 cents an hour and a

work day of eight hours.
St. Paul Steam Fitters' Umou' do¬

nated $5 to the the St. Louis street
railway strikers, and also $5 to the
striking steam fitters of Philadelphia.
The International Cigarmakers' Union

and the local cigarmakers' unions are

reported to have contributed over

"1170,000 to the New York strike.
A Boston cigarmakers' union is as¬

sessing its members 50 cents a week
each for the benefit of tho craftsmen
locked out and on strike in New York
city.
The success which has crowned the

efforts of the New York pantsmakers
for the increase of wages and shorter
hours has tendered to arouse the coat
and cloak makers. They number ovei
20,300.
Many Inducements have been made

to families to como and live in the
borough of Bronx, New York, In the
way of from one to three months' rent
free and au occasional gift of a ton ol
coal.
The pianomakers' organization is

now recognized by all the largo piano
manufacturing firms in New York, and
the union's scale of wages is generally
paid,

&8.00 Pair of Tires for Only $3.95

;rNnilc4t1 rtrt tnrl we will send you a

ttflB laJELBB pair of our high grade
o G Tires. Vou can ezamtue them at your Hear¬

st express office, and if found satisfactory, tx-

ictly as represented, and equal to any tire on the
narket, pay the agent our special factory price.
i3.96 and charges, less the fi.oo sent with the
>rder.
OUR 60 G TIRE isa regular association

luarantcerj tire, made of the very be*t rubber that
nouey cnn buy, and equal to the highs*! arado
ires made. We manufacture in lar^e quantities,
ell direct to the rider, and are. therefore, able to
>ffer a high grade tue at a low grade price. Send
or circulars of our Bicycle Tires and Mackin-
oshes. Free,
address all orders to

INTERNATIONAL RUBBER CO
Akron. Ohio

THE OLD DOMINION.
LATEST M.ws <ji,i;anei> FROM VAM*-

OUa FARTS OF VIH«IMA.

SESSION OF LEGISLATURE.
lint. Tyler's Iden I'nvors .lanuary Mill

Obey I'opular Wishes- frightful Ka-
perlence of Four Young Men Dnrlns
the Storm at Newport News.Nr-nJ^ooW ^

Ailopterl for ItockhrlUjte fctssUi

Four young men of Newport News-
John R. Morion. Clarence Wood. Ed
gar Wert hoi mer aud Robert Lipop
Ii;k1 ;i frightful experience during tn-'
recent terrible storm. The party ha'1
been camping across tho river about
three miles from Ferguson's wharf
They went over jp a cauoe. taking
what tliey needed, and about i o'clock
they lefi tor hom'1 in the canoe. Wh*Mi
opposite the shipyard, about turn
miles eft xhore, the storm struck th<
canoe. The anchor was thrown out
but lt was of no uso in a blow of th il
kind. The canoe drifted and found Uk
bargo Annie H. Smith, where a rop<
was thrown over to the men. which
Lipop seized. A big wave struck tin
canoe and jerked him overboard. Hf
was hauled on board thc barge haU
drowned. The canoe kept on drifting
and fart her down struck the four
m u st ed schooner David P. Davis
smashing the former's bowsprit. A
lino was thrown out from this feaael
and those aboard the canoe succeeded
in wrapping ii around the mast. Hui
tho mast snapped off like a pipesiem
and the canoe was once more at Hu
mercy of the storm. At ihe stern ol
the schooner was a yawl boat, and in¬
to this as the canoe passed the r.ie'i

mccooded in leaping. The canoe wa>

lound bottom up near Pier 8. All '.;

tho effeols of the party were lost, in
duding $40 in cash belonging lo Mr
Lipop, two handsome rifles, a revolver
a gold watch and other things of lev
ralue.

Scolon «>f Qaaaral Assembly.
The authorized announcement is ma<i<

:hat Governor Tyler hast not fixed upor
any time in his own mind at which i<

all a special session of the General
Assembly io arrange for the constitu
tiona) convention. Ho will not. it li
>aid, decide the matter tuiti! after Hu
November election, and he will then li
largely governed by the wishes of thy
mern I.eis of the Legislature. It is ai

tiis suggestion, or at least in accord¬
ance with his ideas, that papers av<

being circulated among the members
for them to express their preference a-

iietween November and January as th<
lime of meeting;. The matter is bein?
rory generally discussed, and Governoi
tyler will, ii is thought, be guided b)
what he is satisfied is the preference
if the people. His original inclination
is said to have boen toward January.

Kockht-ldge Schools.
Ai tho annual meeting of tho County

-'.(hool Board of Roekbridge. the raper*
inteiidont's report showed there wen
in operation in Roekbridge county dur¬
ing the past session 118 white schoob
md 27 colored: attendance of 3951
white pupils and 1172 colored. The
Behool census f »r 1000 of the entim
county of six districts and Lexington
showed a total of SfiOK. t*jQ of whom
are while ahd IPT.G coined ncainsl
total of 8147. of which gff] were whit*
and 2086 colored, in thc ccatni el
ibo achoo! population of 189n. ».:

incieas? of ISf. The system of ver¬

tical writing was adopted for th<
schools of the county and Lexington.
Mrs. Williamson's lives of Gen. R. L\
Lee ami Gen. T. J. Jackson and "Som*
Hirds" were adopted as supplemental)
readings for uso in the schools. Tweu
ty books of stories and adventures wei.

also adopted for the same purpose
Plans for a normal foatfpunty teachers
were also under consiuertttioii.

Attempted Suicide.
posion Boisseau. a highly connected

roting man. who hopis the position ul
State Lumber Inspector for tho count v

>f Din wield ie. went to the police sin

lion in Petersburg and asked to Iv
riven a place whore ho could Ho down
ind rest. He was (old thal he could
So into a coll and lie fin ono of tlv
tanche*, which privilege ho accepted.
Shortly afterward ono of the police
ifficors had occasion io go into the coll
ivhoro Boisseau was and found him ly*
ng in a pool of blood with three gash¬
es in his throat which ho had inflicted
ivifh a penknife in his efforts to cosh-
nit suicide. The wounds, however, arti
mi considered serious. Boisseau had
icon drinking heavily for some day<.
ind it is supposed that he was crazed
rom the effects of the liquor when h
committed tho rash act. Boleteaa a',
mo time resided in Washington. D. (?,

Hurt While Walking Iii HU Sleep.
While walking in his ita i Mr. J.-hi

hollins, of Winchester, fell fH m a

jiorch at his residence to tho ground,
i distance ol' 15 feet, and received scri¬
ms injuries. He had decided to pass
the night on the porch, as the weather
i.as warm, and lay down to sleep, ll .

was found by h's brother lyiug in a

boo! of blood n an unconscious eondi-
Lion. His head was gashed, life jaw
woken and other Injuries susttfTnod,


